
FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER                    APRIL 21, 2024 
 

                        GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA) 
                 303 N. Green Bay Rd       Thiensville, WI 53092 
                     Phone: 242-1174     www.grace53092.org 
 

                  Worship services:   Sundays at 9am,  
                                                    Tuesdays at 12:10pm 

                                              Easter Worship Services 8am and 10am 
                    

CHURCH STAFF 
Bill Beyer - Pastor  Brian Dearing - Organist/Music Director 
Sandy Luettgen - Administrative Asst. Shonda Schaff - Nursery Attendant 
Fred Lynk - Custodian    
 

 
Our Mission: "Reaching out to all people as Disciples of Christ, we serve God, proclaim our faith,  
and care for all creation." 
 

 

Welcome to Worship:  We encourage visitors to talk with our pastor following worship! Know that you are 
always welcome to join us for worship!  If you are interested in becoming a member at any time, please 
contact the pastor. 
 
Communion Instruction: Jesus Christ, present in this Meal of bread and wine, invites every person to 
share in Holy Communion, especially children. Ushers will direct you to the front, where you will come 
forward in an orderly fashion, receive a piece of bread, and then select either the red wine or the white 
grape juice and return to your seat. Gluten-free wafers are also available; talk to the pastor if you 
require gluten-free. If you would prefer not to commune today, you are welcome to come forward with your 
hands crossed to receive a blessing instead. If you would like your children to receive communion 
instruction prior to sharing in this Meal, please talk with the pastor before or after worship. 

 
Offering: Offerings are not taken during worship. There is an offering plate at the back of the sanctuary and 
one near the front for you to drop an offering when you come up for communion. You may also scan the QR 
code on this page to give online. 

 
Hearing Assistance Available: This facility is equipped with a hearing-assistance system. Please see an 
usher for assistance. 

 
Nursery Available: We love to have children in worship with us. For those that play quietly there is a space 
for them to play with quiet toys in worship (the Pray-ground).  A separate staffed nursery is provided for 
healthy children that are more active and like to be a bit louder.  

 
 
 
 

Online Giving 

http://www.grace53092.org/
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(♦ = The congregation is invited to stand) 
 

PRELUDE  (Piano) John Carter (arr.), from Gospel Treats for Jazz Piano (2005) 
1. Blessed Assurance – Tune: Assurance (ELW #638) 
2. Shall We Gather at the River – Tune: Hanson Place (ELW #423) 
3. There Is a Name I Love to Hear – Tune: Oh, How I love Jesus 
4. When Peace Like a River (It Is Well) – Tune: Ville du Havre (ELW #785) 

 
WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

WELCOME TO WORSHIP (Chancel Choir) Adolf Strube (1894-1973), “We All Rejoice on This 
Glad Day” (1955) 

 
♦ THANKSGIVING FOR BAPTISM  

P: Blessed be the Holy Trinity …and our salvation.      C: Amen. 
P: Joined to Christ...now and forever. C: Amen. 

 
♦  GREETING (Please stand) 

P: The grace of our Lord… be with you all.  C: And also with you. 
 
♦  PRAYER OF THE DAY 

 P: Let us pray. (Silence is kept for reflection)  O Lord Christ…. the Holy Spirit, one God, now and 
forever. C: Amen. 

 
GATHERING SONG    At the Lamb's High Feast We Sing (Vs. 1-4 & 7 Only) (ELW 362) 
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FIRST READING    Acts 4:5-12 
    5The next day [the] rulers, elders, and scribes assembled in Jerusalem, 6with Annas the high 
priest, Caiaphas, John, and Alexander, and all who were of the high-priestly family. 7When they 
had made the prisoners stand in their midst, they inquired, “By what power or by what name did 
you do this?” 8Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, said to them, “Rulers of the people and 
elders, 9if we are questioned today because of a good deed done to someone who was sick and 
are asked how this man has been healed, 10let it be known to all of you, and to all the people of 
Israel, that this man is standing before you in good health by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, 
whom you crucified, whom God raised from the dead. 11This Jesus is ‘the stone that was rejected 
by you, the builders; it has become the cornerstone.’  12There is salvation in no one else, for there 
is no other name under heaven given among mortals by which we must be saved.” 
    L: Word of God. Word of Life.   C: Thanks be to God. 
 
PSALM 23 
   Refrain: 

 
  P: The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not be in want. 
  C: The LORD makes me lie down in green pastures and leads me beside still waters. 
  P:  You restore my soul, O LORD, and guide me along right pathways for your name’s sake. 
  C: Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I shall fear no evil; for you are  
       with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me. R 
  P: You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; you anoint my head with oil, and  
       my cup is running over. 
  C: Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I will dwell in        

the house of the LORD forever. R 
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SECOND READING    1 John 3:16-24 
     16We know love by this, that [Jesus Christ] laid down his life for us—and we ought to lay down 
our lives for one another. 17How does God’s love abide in anyone who has the world’s goods and 
sees a brother or sister in need and yet refuses help? 
 18Little children, let us love, not in word or speech, but in truth and action. 19And by this we will 
know that we are from the truth and will reassure our hearts before him 20whenever our hearts 
condemn us; for God is greater than our hearts, and he knows everything. 21Beloved, if our hearts 
do not condemn us, we have boldness before God; 22and we receive from him whatever we ask, 
because we obey his commandments and do what pleases him. 
 23And this is his commandment, that we should believe in the name of his Son Jesus Christ and 
love one another, just as he has commanded us. 24All who obey his commandments abide in him, 
and he abides in them. And by this we know that he abides in us, by the Spirit that he has given us.      
     L: Word of God. Word of Life.   C: Thanks be to God. 
 
CHIDLREN’S TIME 
 
♦  GOSPEL ACCLAMATION    The Day of Resurrection! (Vs. 1 Only)  (ELW 361) 
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♦  GOSPEL   John 10:11-18   
       P: The holy gospel, according to John, the 10th chapter. 

C: Glory to You, O Lord.  (The gospel is announced) 
[Jesus said:] 11“I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 12The 
hired hand, who is not the shepherd and does not own the sheep, sees the wolf coming and leaves 
the sheep and runs away—and the wolf snatches them and scatters them. 13The hired hand runs 
away because a hired hand does not care for the sheep. 14I am the good shepherd. I know my own 
and my own know me, 15just as the Father knows me and I know the Father. And I lay down my life 
for the sheep. 16I have other sheep that do not belong to this fold. I must bring them also, and they 
will listen to my voice. So there will be one flock, one shepherd. 17For this reason the Father loves 
me, because I lay down my life in order to take it up again. 18No one takes it from me, but I lay it 
down of my own accord. I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it up again. I have 
received this command from my Father.” 
      P: The gospel of our Lord.  C: Praise to You, O Christ. 
 
SERMON  
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♦  HYMN OF THE DAY  Have No Fear, Little flock                           (ELW 764) 

 
 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 
P: …. God of mercy,   C: hear our prayer. 
P: Into your hands.…our resurrected and living Lord. C: Amen. 

 

♦  EUCHARISTIC PRAYER    
P: The Lord be with you. C: And also with you. 
P: Lift up your hearts. C: We lift them to the Lord. 
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. C: It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
P: It is indeed right, our duty…join their unending hymn:    

           Christ the Lord Is Risen Today; Alleluia!  (Vs. 1,2 Only)                                 (ELW 369) 
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P: Blessed are you, O God of the universe…..the mystery of faith: 
C: Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again. 
P: O Divine Lover…. Come, Holy Spirit. C: Come, Holy Spirit. 
P: Bless us, O Lord….. Come, Holy Spirit. C: Come, Holy Spirit. 
P: At this table…. Come, Holy Spirit. C: Come, Holy Spirit. 
P: Praise to you…. now and forever. C: Amen. 

 
♦  THE LORD’S PRAYER 

C: Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be done, 
on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins as we 
forgive those who sin against us. Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from 
evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now and forever. Amen.     

 
COMMUNION SONG Crown Him with Many Crowns  (Vs. 1 Only)                            (ELW 855)  
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COMMUNION  SONG      Savior, like a Shepherd Lead Us  (ELW 789) 
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SONG AFTER COMMUNION   Christ Is Alive! Let Christians Sing (Vs. 1 Only)        (ELW 389)                                  

 
 

 

 
 

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 
P: Living God…. love in Jesus Christ our Savior.    C: Amen. 

 
♦  BLESSING 

P: The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord’s face shine on you with grace and mercy. The 

Lord look upon you with favor and ☩ give you peace.  C: Amen. 
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♦  SENDING SONG   Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee    (ELW 836) 
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DISMISSAL 
P: Go in peace. Share the good news.  C: Thanks be to God.    

 

POSTLUDE  (Piano)  John Carter (arr.), “Just a Closer Walk with Thee,” from Gospel Treats for  
  Jazz Piano (2005) – Tune: Closer Walk (ELW #697) 
 

COPYRIGHTS 
 

       At the Lamb's High Feast We Sing, Text: Latin hymn, tr. Robert Campbell, Music: Bohemian Brethren, 
Kirchengeseng; Reprinted by permission under CCLI License # 1196591 
      Have No Fear, Little Flock, Text: Luke 12:32, st. 1. Marjorie Jilson, b. 1931. Music: Little Flock, Heinz Werner 
Zimmermann, b. 1930. Text and music © Concordia Publishing House;  Christ Is Alive! Let Christians Sing, Text: Brian 
A. Wren ©1975 rev. 1995 Hope Publishing Co., Music: T. Williams Psalmodia Evangelica;  Christ the Lord Is Risen 
Today!, Text: Charles Wesley, Music: Perre de Corbeil, arr. Lutheran Book of Worship Arr. ©1978 Lutheran Book of 
Worship, Admin. Augsburg Fortress. Reprinted by permission under OneLicense.net #A717983. 
       Savior, like a Shepherd Lead Us, Text: attr. Dorothy A. Thrupp, Music: William B. Bradbury; Joyful, Joyful We 
Adore Thee, Text: Henry Van Dyke, Music: Ludwig van Beethoven; The Day of Resurrection!, Text: Joh of Damascus, 
tr. John Masoon Neale, Music: German melody, adapt. X.L. Hartig; Crown Him with Many Crowns, Text: Matthew 
Bridges, Godfrey Thring st. 4, Music: George J. Elvey; PUBLIC DOMAIN. 
 

Music Notes: 
Today’s special music is presented by the Chancel Choir, which presents a three-part setting 

of a chorale and text date from the 15th Century.  The text is anonymous, and the tune is “Wir 
sollen alle frölich sein.”  The SAB writing is excellent, with movement in each part and a clear 
melody, moving from the soprano voice on the verses to the baritone voice on the chorus.  The 
arranger, Adolf Strube, was a school and church musician and teacher, as well as a music 
publisher.  He founded a specialist journal for church musicians in 1949, today known as the 
Church Music Forum. 

The first stanza of the Hymn of the Day was fashioned from Luke 12:32 (RSV) by Heinz 
Werner Zimmerman (b. 1930), with the next three stanzas by Marjorie Jillson (b. 1931) springing 
from the first.  Zimmerman also wrote the music.  Jillson is a Detroit, MI native and worked with 
Zimmerman on other hymns as well.  Zimmerman was born in Freiburg, Germany, and began to 
compose at the age of eight.  He was professor of composition and music theory at the State Music 
Academy at Frankfurt am Main. 

The piano music comprises familiar “Gospel-style” hymn tunes infused with jazz harmonies 
and “swing” rhythms.  The arranger, John Carter, was born in 1930 in Nashville, TN and holds a 
Master of Music degree from Peabody College.  He and his wife, Mary Kay Beall, collaborate in 
Music Ministry.  He is a well-known composer for choir and keyboard, known for his versatile style 
and creativity.  

Next week: Saved by Grace Band warms up at 8:15am and leads music for worship.  After 
worship at 10:15am, come hear Mr. Dearing’s final Faith Formation presentation of this Program 
Year.  It’s on John Ylvisaker (pronounced “ILL-vih-sahk-uhr”), the father of the Lutheran “Folk 
Mass” movement.  Finally, after that at 11:00am, the Bell Choir rehearses.    
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

 
This week at Grace 
 

      Sun    4/21 8:15am Chancel Choir Warm Up  (***NOTE EARLIER TIME***) 
  9am Worship – Chancel Choir Sings 
  10:15am Sunday School 
  10:15am Chancel Choir Rehearsal 
  11am Bell Choir Rehearsal 
 
 Mon   4/22 5:30pm Lakeshore Modern Quilters  
       
 Tue    4/23  12:10pm Devotional Worship  
  6:30pm Scouts 
 
 Wed   4/24 10:30am Tech Talk:iPhone for Seniors 
 

 Thu    4/25    12pm Bible Study  
    

 Sat     4/27 9am SBG Full Band and Vocalists Rehearsal 
  7pm Bobby Jo Valentine Concert 
     

       Sun    4/28   8:15am SBG Band Warms Up 
                  9am Worship – SBG Band Leads Worship Music 
  10:5am Faith Formation in the sanctuary with Brian Dearing  
                                – John Ylvisaker’s Music: The father of the Lutheran “Folk Mass” movement  11am Bell Choir Rehearsal 
 
Grace’s Welcome Statement:  Grace Lutheran Church is a religious community that celebrates 
the gifts of God that empower us to engage in the struggles of life, to care for each other, and to 
serve Christ where we work and live. Grace is a “Reconciling in Christ” congregation, which means 
we welcome the participation of people of all ages, races, ethnic backgrounds, sexual orientations, 
gender identities, education backgrounds, and economic conditions – all who want to join us in 
serving God, proclaiming our faith, and caring for all creation.  
 

Sunday Worship Leaders 
Reader:   Ben Lindsay 
Wine:     Nancy Perez, Geri Schesel 
Usher:   TBD 
Comm. Set Up:     JoAnn Holdmann 
Greeter:     JoAnn Holdmann 
Coffee Fellowship: Pam & John Stockbridge 

Next Sunday Worship Leaders 
Reader:   TBD  
Wine:     JoAnn Holdman, Nancy Perez 
Usher:   TBD 
Comm. Set Up:       
Greeter:     Sandy Smith 
Coffee Fellowship: WAM Team 
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Bobby Jo Valentine Concert: Join us this Saturday, April 27 at 7pm here at 
Grace, for an evening of song and story with Bobby Jo Valentine that will leave 
you feeling empowered, inspired, and entertained. There is no charge for this 
concert but a free will offering will be collected. 
 

 
 
Pastor’s Patio Ponderings: Pastor is hoping to host the Pastor’s Patio 
Ponderings (PPP) again this summer. PPP is a one night, one topic 
conversation about an issue, a scripture passage, or any other things that 
might be related to our lives as believers. 
 
In the past we have hosted conversations on how the church functions in our 
world, the book of Jude, and Dietrich Bonhoeffer. This is to name just a few. 
 
As Pastor prepares for this study, he is in search of ideas that he can focus on. If you have any 
ideas on topics you would like to cover and discuss, please let Pastor Bill know by the end of April. 
 
 
 
Tech Talk:iPhone for Seniors: Have you ever looked at your iPhone and said to yourself, I don’t 
know how to do that! …..or what does that mean? Technology can be a very scary thing - yet it’s 
one of those things in our lives which has become quite important not only to us but to our friends 
and families. Starting on Wednesday, April 24 from 10:30am -12pm, I will be leading a group called 
Tech Talks. This group‘s focus will be for Seniors who want to get a better grasp on their iPhones. 
Each session will also have some fun time of just answering your questions.  
 

This session will last for 10 weeks. During each week, a different topic will be 
covered around the iPhone. I will be using a book called iPhone for Seniors as a 
resource. If you are interested in purchasing one of the books before the sessions 
start, please let me know. I will order you one..  
 
Sign up for Tech Talk will be out in the narthex on April 7,14 and 21. If you have any 
questions, please see Skip Blick or send me an email at skipblick@me.com.  
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Donate Blood and Be a Hero! The community is welcome and encouraged to give blood at a 
blood drive hosted by Trinity Lutheran Church in Cedarburg (N60 W6047 Columbia Road) on 
Saturday, May 18 from 8:30am-12:30pm. By donating just one pint of blood, you have the potential 
to save up to three lives.  
 
To sign up for your lifesaving appointment, call 1-877-BE-A-HERO, contact Jill Klitz (262-377-6074, 
djklitz@milwpc.com) or reserve a spot online at tinyurl.com/tlcc51824. Thank you! 
 
 
2024 Council: Below are the 2024 Council members in the event you would like to contact one of 
these leaders. 

Beth Buczynski (President) – 208-946-9140 
Pam Stockbridge (VP) – 262-366-0162 
Jen Bartz (Treasurer) – 414-550-5231 
JoAnn Holdmann (Secretary) – 262-290-1609 

Ryan Bernard – 920-418-5235 
Steve Mussatti – 414-218-0755 
Janie Robbins – 262-646-4628 
David Rockwood – 262-389-4045 
Kevin Sibley – 920-207-9312 

 
 
 
 

 
 

2024 Mutual Ministry Team Members: Below are the current 2024 Mutual Ministry Team 
members in the event you would like to contact one of these leaders. The MMC is the liaison 
between the congregation, the pastor and other staff. 
Team Members: Dan Umhoefer – 262-227-8841, Theresa Umhoefer – 262-227-8840,  
Matt Junker – 262-242-1023, Pam Stockbridge – 262-366-0162 
 
 

Update on Isaiah 55 Food Pantry (All Peoples Church): Donations to the 
food pantry are appreciated more than ever as the need has increased 
tremendously. They continue to express their gratitude for all donations. Thank 
you to those that have and continue to donate items. 
     Popular items appreciated include pancake mix, syrup, canned pasta, tuna, 
tuna helper, spam, baked beans, spaghetti, canned pasta sauce, peanut butter, 
jelly, hamburger helper,  canned greens. Hygiene items needed include 
deodorant, toothpaste, single toothbrush, lip balm, body lotion (4-8oz), dental 
floss. You can drop items off in the bins just outside the Luther room. 
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Worship Volunteers: Calling all readers, wine servers, ushers, greeters, 
communion setup folks and coffee fellowship helpers! There is a hard 
copy of the SignupGenius form on the welcome desk for those that find it 
easier to sign up on their way in or out of church. The link sent out in the Grace 
Notes is still active and available, and this QR code can also be used to 
connect to the Signup Genius. Emails and phone calls are always welcome as 
well. Thank you for all your help! 
 
 
 

Guest House Sandwich Update: We assemble sandwiches for the guests at 
the Guest House twice each month – on the first and third Wednesdays at 
9am. Join us for this opportunity to serve and to enjoy fellowship with one 
another on Wednesday, May 1 and 15.   
 

 
 
 
 
 

Celebrations this week: 
Birthdays:  Ethan Brown - 4/21,  Art Habermann - 4/23 
Anniversaries:   None this week. 
 
 
 
 

Prayers: Doris McMahon (Pam Liegeois'  mother) Sandy Smith, Bill (Stepfather of Sandy Smith’s 
best friend), Jack Clark (Florence Panning’s son-in-law), Chevelle Lutze (Veronica Junker's great-
niece), Henry Walicki (Veronica Junker’s brother), Roland Junker (Matt Junker’s father), Katie 
(friend of Steve & Kevin Mussatti), DawnMark Bacon-Johnson, Grace McCandless, Hildegard 
Quaegber, Jerry Karthauser, Dan Gander (friend of Sandy Smith), Maygie May, David Rauth, 
Gerry Meares (Trina Brown’s mother), Bill Hamby (Michelle Hogan’s brother), Marilyn (friend of 
Dawn Omernik), Janice A. (friend of Geri Schesel), Mary S. (friend of Geri Schesel).  
 
 

 


